REOPENING COMPETITION FOR ADMISSION in PhD in
"Learning Sciences and Digital Technologies"
XXXVIII Ciclo 2022/2023

Notice

Rectification Oral exam calendar and virtual room access

Following the urgent commitments of the Commission of selection, the starting time of the oral exam for admission to the reopening of PhD Course in "Learning Sciences and Digital Technologies", XXXVIII cycle, is postponed to 10.30 and 11.30 and divided into two Subcommittees according to the following order (confirmed on Tuesday 18 October and the online mode):

Tuesday 18 October 2022
Subcommission A from 10:30 (Time Zone Rome)

• Access to Admitted Candidates whose application registration number is as follows: nn. 21; 11; 14; 23; 2; 5; 28; 4; 20.

Access to the virtual room will be allowed by connecting to the following LINK:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81388575012?pwd=YmpSL3ByMEV2TzkrQiY3MWtSWDRmQT09
Passcode: unifg

Tuesday 18 October 2022
Subcommission B from 11:30 (Time Zone Rome)

• Access to Admitted Candidates whose application registration number is as follows: nn. 18; 8; 19; 17; 6; 22; 26; 16; 10; 25.

Access to the virtual room will be allowed by connecting to the following LINK:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89323031931?pwd=SzFDS3dOUDRoWTFrNWRSc1RKSJTQT09
Passcode: unifg

The test is public. Through the same links, external guests can also access
The use of the Google Chrome browser is highly recommended.

dott. Pierluigi Centola
Responsabile Servizio Ricerca e Gestione dei Progetti